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choicest blossoms in speeim °r made the chamber £X? »«-* 

the night of the day on wh 
Drew came from whereve. hehLiwn 
while in dUg ace. They , Zt 
thei scent of the mo e lavishly h* .ase 
the fi st fire of autumn gu~ yb 

1 the hearth and its 
I their sweetness.
I ‘Doesn't the very first fire ,fter the 
•summer seem cosy?’ i te
Ida as I c ddled

MORE MILK! »i m MORE MILK!»
mered on 

warmth drew out

MORE MILK!!said to Aunt
thought how P ettÿPthe dancingVht 

made the snuggery look; |D
;"nrronso“"“‘«--'

Auntie made no answer; ,he 
biding a screen of crimson feathers 

' between her face and the fire ,nd lroro 
the rapt expression of er face 4“

! bave been reading her fortune in tie 
■ gently stirring plumes. ”
| At my side stood a work-stand' it 
i was formed like a cup support.., 
j gripod filled with skeins of wool wd 
last pet Tabitha a little 

— I as milk just come 
I when her tail 
she sat

Unless you• • feeding Gluten Feed your cows 
not giving all the milk they could and should. 

-■ more money, go after MORE MILK, 
rrotein makes milk. Gluten Feed contains more 
than twice as much Protein as Ensilage—nearly 
tour times as much Protein as Hay !
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puss as white 
to that time of life 

was a puzzle to her. No* 
compact patch of white lur 

: : ,UVP°" l bfdt 01 ,mnlson wools evident- 
y ln a State of no small wonderment fjas to the fluffy tip that pe,sited in 

following her everywhere, now and 
then stirring itself gently as if to par 
voke her to make a dart at it with » 
venturesome paw.
, it,a,filnny th™8. Pussy?' i said
laughing; if I wer you I'd bite it '

Auntie wouldn’t talk to me, and I 
did want some one to chatter to' I 
could not have told anyone, not even 
myself, why I felt so light of heart.
grelday you w” ***? *”jd8.t °' E dull ‘Whose love story, auntie, are you I b<i 3a'd and did.’

was taking the fi st steps down a flow- hill and vale andln«t™ .v’br"U,h *oing to te" me?” 1 said, settling my- Here au«tie stopped a moment in
er s,rettn way that it is given to most of the sunshine claddeno^v 31ef” self in a cmfortabie heap on the rug her story. an(i I felt the hand that
women to wander in once in their !h «, andyou with if would v™ .orld at her feet- while Pug, with his tail nestlpd in m™e grow chill,
though of times the flowers have thorns sing as you went on vm,r m"”» qu!te uncurled and limP crept dejected- _‘In the days that, followed I gather-
and i.he path is trodden at last * til | something blight had <,ho„.ay"., '*e ’ !.> iat0 the vacant corner that was left. , the roses of life eagerly enough; 
bleeding ffeet. j -a smile like the one I hn H l!^/0'’ ^ ‘Mine- chi,d.’ e answered, laying but they were set thick with thorns,

W hen Royal left , the pug who \ of blue eyes that told mo ta t ’ a p31r her hand upon y shoulder. Then thorns, Nell, and the thorns tore my 
persisted in standing whining at the fair, go in the clarin... °U"d me she was silent agai, watching as it beart- ft is not a very new story I 
gate with his snub nose dolorously t ie- ! aa t >,,,,i ’ , . ., mp heart, seemed faces in the fire. have to tell you, child; the thing has
vated had to be fetched in by Ten me ’to Miss Puss ji* ta"tid I stroked her hand gently by.av of happened often before, and will hap-
who was far too subdued in spirit even j bered on to the „de« Z c reminder that I was waiting for the ,pen oftcn a8aia, that a woman should
to rebuke the pervere ness of the ira- basket and cave » little ,vcrk" Promised story. believe herself loved when all the time
tur’s conduct; indeed the 'beasiis as it dawned upon her hat4°“ ‘Yes’ yes' she said' smiling at mv sbe is only trusted. I fancied I
might have been guilty of almost any limits were nerds innnmerehu °? vf’ irapatience: you know I must begin thp heroine of a romance, and I was 
enormities without fear of rétribution ed ! t— on to mv inp» r .■ { l t_ “properly at the beginning," as the on y Playing the role of confidante. .. 
for the rest of that day. sli. and t k t4w^T,4, ™ t?'' S!'6 ctiidren *»’’ and I was searching‘for 1 have said that I was vain of my beau-

Leading off the hall in my new home carpet- but in came Tore/ the end of the thread. Well, does it 5y’ but love, if it "casteth out fear"
was a tiny many-corneied room that coffee ’and in „ " the sound vcry conceited, I wonder, for an aIs0 casts out vanity. I cared not to
Aunt Idumea called her 'snugger -.’ her back with four nm«P S.Was °” old woman to say she was once a beau- fPad m aPy °ther eyes than Roy’s 
The room that is often frequented by hi air and daws extended I P‘™ ty?' !‘,ue ones‘hat I was fair, and shrank
one person takes to itself an indiduality stood over her trmmnh.WHva J"8 1 ahook my head ; but the word ‘once’ fmm the notice of others as something
suggestive of that person; and I really ale danced round rtehtwo dFm‘SeemedoUtofpIaee- 1 have never sin- tbat deserated the new sweetness
think that even as a stranger I could The din roused t , ce seen such a beautifui.ld lady as my tha* was shining for me all over the
not have been five minutes on this of Zing and soon nonr n™^ Aunt Idumea; I hearly think there are W0IJd'.
snuggeiy withoutthinking of Aunt Ida- ished and Puv ban" such old ladies nowadays; lovely, with ' Allce and I were always together,

It was certainly not meant to; a bask ins in the .T" ,352 n0 futile «riving after youth, but love- alwaya lovin8 a« °' yore, but there. was
large party to be snug ini indeed three his tongue out lnnt-iL d f-h* ,f,"W ,y wlth the loveliness of small high fea- ™e"ams we eeldom spoke—the name
friends fined it wn and a partie taree every ncTand’then »! de,lant^^ tures, silver-white hair, and that ex- «' Royal Drew. No woman can speak
would have been a tight fit. A lamp ‘l never did mach “°*ay’ ^site grace of speech and manner ghbly of a man she is learning to love
hung from the centre of the celling its and I’m not u ln.tbk"use' that is to, woman, be she old or young, wlt,h her whole heart; for her the ver
light softened by a shade painted with ‘Well child °, lt,,'] what its perfume is to a flower, j walls have.ars to catch the tremor of
Watteau groups in syfVan glades after of RFov’r ' and What do 5,1 think ‘Y««. I w-as a beauty, Nell, and be-j her voife as she speaks his.ame; the 
t e smanner of that most graceful of Thp nnoetiAra a ^ore ^ was as °W as you are now num- j very daisies in the field are like a thous-
masters; a low cou h with double ends just at that m m a e me ®r.t' 'or bered more than one aspirant in my ■ and eyes syP*n8 ou' her secret. I 

very valley of poppies-stood at with nil » 'Tfu was dunking train. I liked being admired-what ' dreamt my d™m; I strove to be wor- 
side of the low open fire-place and Question b, f t 0f-the ,ndmlua> m woman, indeed, does not, save the one tby of the 8' ft I fancied was my own; 

SO placed as to be within reach of the when he’wm.ld ’ * Tas .*"ldering who, finding the grapes out of reach, 1 read the b°oks that Royal loved; 
occupant of the couch was an ehonv Da;nt a^n’ d k wou!d says she k"ows them to be sour? I fought with the crazy German char-
bookstand wherein reposed plait lv blue rihhnn a'l0,r ?*mth a had the dire misfortune to lose my mo- i actprs that 1 mi8ht study his favorite 
bound editions of Aunt Ida’s favourite wore i velvet™. ^ "nî' 1,kalway ther just when most 1 needed her, and authors' Goethe aad Schiller; no task 
authors-Chaucer Spencer Shakes- button hole ™ ft u tl * "the il seemed t0 me as " God sent a friend seempd t0° hard if only I might render
peare Dryden John Runyan De al upon oeeaainn L4” Btt|red himseU acorss my path to soften the pain of myself a flt companion for a highly 
Motte Fouque and many others. the ordTn^rv m=l 6 “T, T"'6 °f my !oSS' This friend was a year or Pult“red man " The end came at last 
There was a copy of Evangeline that London together , >4 °' ,estern tw0 older than myself, and—so the U: .1°'[er there> u"ddr the trees 
had been a revelation to me. It su»- wond ’ f' . lth man? other world said—not so handsome; but to ™th the a0't May sunshine filtering
gested to you that some appreciative Aunt 4ii a". me she was perfection. I could not be through the tender green of the young
reader had been ss vividly impressed Turin,,, j 4 my “tlusion. happy without Alice by my side, and *®ves’ Roya! told me that he loved
that as he read here and there vignnt- see ’ she aain \ *1“’ , e,a l om,ex. 1, my father 0 ered her a home with us. frlend- He said that he had seen my
tea encircled with daintily etched srarlet feather tn I K ^the We.ad scarce a thought hidden from
lowers and foliage had sprung into b“n puraUng you^ little the °ther- Ghere waa a aong I once

We from his pencil and that inspired I suppose abut mv ado t ^ *” day heard yoU sîgtling’ Nell-one of Phiili-
by the word-painting of the poet he drooped from the / v,ted 806 who pe Dumanoir’s I think—that reminded
had given shape and form to the visions •iP4, e clouds like a meteor?’ me of those olden days.’
called up in his own mind. No/was U* becaûae I d’d*?. aUrprised- Aunt T know,’ I said turning my face to- 
there wanting among Aunt Ida’s hook such a nerann ’ d‘dn * knOW tbere was wards the fire and away from auntie: 
that written friends ’ as she was won-.' ' „ , "Te souviens tu Marie
to call them the book that wrtteri child- vm.’d w’ t™ k"°w il now- De notre enfance aux champs?" 
by the child of the Wild Yorkshire your old auntl4ong",°r -TT ‘Y“- ye8’’ she said’ ‘that’a the one I
moo.s made th world mad. The Wn g since if she hadn’t mean. It has a sad little refrain:
name of Charlotte Bronte was still all he, do,,,* <*uarre some °'d woman “Le temps que je regrette—” 
unknown when from the pages of in a moment r a a , “C’est le temps qui n’est plus’—I
Jane Eyre I drank deep of the meni al of the wav and w ad Pusbed Pug out put in, finishing the stanza for her, and 
wine of analytic thought and gained a furrv rug Zith ^ d°Wn °n "“white seeing the light of the fire all blurred 
knowledge of passion’s influence or, a and mv hand, hold- °n ber ^ees and immed. ‘Papa loved that song, 
woman's heart and life. I sh ould ^eVnn, "^™' Aunt Ida.’
thlr.k few women are likely to fo get she is the dear™'/6!,3-0'?6 °'d *™an: I did not add that its pathetic words 

,?lr ,1I!t perusal o' Jane Eyre; assiu- cried kissing the lirrî"^best!’ 1 were twined ab°ut the memory of m 
chid1 'f°r 06 Can never do so. Deep as tenderlv as ever nil? ,4* mi;teRS *irlish friendship, the love that had 
chords in my nature tha had been xt have done R°yal himself Wuld turned to dust and ashes in my mouth., 
untouched-that had never thrilled comfort me when ker tc me Even a dead friendship has » sactity of

the thought of how a woman r ay when I kissed nan I I°St, a 1 1 b*d|— its own. AVe would rather bury it a- 
thlll0 S,Uffer and throu8h the love that Cod wouldPa|Ifd?I.d faCe’pnyin way deep clown out of sight and let th 

8 at once her crown and her mar- death take mo ?be same iwift flowers grow over it, than set it up as a 
tyrdom-how she must set herself 'r°m.the world mark for the contempt of others.

e p not hinder the man she lo-.es ‘Mv darling Alice and I were very happy toge-
mUt™ quiv®red bcneath the touch of a not one whit lei, di, ' .8rh® “id, looking ther, and gradually my sorrow for the 
mird th aind' J contrasted in my own that chased each n)/ni,’,ed for thetears dear mother I had lost became less 
hlir d. ® ove tbat clung to Roches er T am a sill 0 old Cr dowa bet cheeks passionate and more resigned. The 
d 1 an poor with a passion and ten- of a quarrelsome omaa tonight initead old house at home was merry with our 
the WeUrf ™ brither daya with blue ey« hlHer me: lesi8hto,kov’s laughter and our songs. There Is one 
of selfish fBt h?u dled at the aPProach on the past Nelf th°Ughta Waning window in a certain turret that to this 
fove that had left"0” mean pitiiu' to hlar a W sto4-_W°Uld ya“ bka day I cannot look up at without fancy- 
r. bad W‘ paa to die alone’ From the tS , ink I see a blonde head among the
est like 3 lamn°UehIkShî,ne3 °Ut bright- mine love was to me that had been 1 greenery, and alittie hand flinging rose- 
love fli v p j'n,tbe dark: hut filled ' but a sacred m„ , ~ n° vulear jest, leaves in a scented shower upon my laplo^fhckers and fa,Is as the shadows] I ^^ as I sit reading in the garden: and ’Gal

But I am wand • ' I the Jewish maiden «, ,1, u , red with ther ye rose while ye may’ sings the I
Aunt Idumea’s sm1Very ,St hom ! to Rowena, daring toll bade t,,eweI1 voice that is silent this may a lon8 Fear 
forgotten t„ r anuggely and have , word to the man i,Lu°> Say no Parting ___I remember that one day so well,
its many delight 44444°® when the deeper pathol^E t0 ^day becau9e’ just, as its light was dyi
vaiiev of nnrini " Vls"a-vls the patient .endeme,, Eva”leline’s a star or two had begun to shimmed in 
=hai-!a LriePPt h!avWaS “i chair-a'lpb a Passionate " mtn 8ndvJane kFra’, the soft summer sky, Royal Drew first 
ow anr5tlr >reSt JWideand ,oud'y to my heart T l yet more became my father’s guest.’

Sides wthout aly definite^ar nl » ^’’rod thing; /ùtTh^ t0 'R?’al Drew!' 1 8aid- under my
yieldinir the most H»ii • r ns were, after all but nLQ * e creations breath.
the elbows The rn c as auppcrt to was to hear the reaH t0m8: l’ow I ‘Yes; a Royal> blue-eyed and bonnie
tab;. o0ly .CUp»ndalbeldr la'8* real perso„LL hi 41°?^a « tbe Roy you 8aw today' a Rpya>

Olppeodele or two t.ll tbet might have ho.nd J tblnfi not with the same sweet quick-coming
eeQ| but tbit bad ■ .mile, the same uamelejs charm io all

1 LOVES
AWAKENING.

Insist on Edwardsburg Gluten Feed— 
guaranteed 23% Protein. Cheapest feed 
you can buy, on the basis of milk yield.

Your dealer has it or can get it for you.

& Write for the book on Gluten Feed, but 
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more profitable plan AT ONCE. 
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sympathy for him, that he knew I had 
read his heart from the first. He 

full of*houghts of gentle Alice that 
—God be thanked!—he hardly looked 
at me. He hedl my hand close in a 
brotherly clasp as he told me, the tale 
of the last few weeks of hopes, and
fears, and lovers’ fancies............His
voice came all blurred and indistinct 
to my ears.. . . He seemed to be speak
ing from somewhere a great way offl, 
I could not see the sunshine, and the 
trees were hut a dull mist of green. . 
“You are glad, Ida, are you not? You 
have always been my friend, I know—■ 
nay, more, you have been like a sister 
to me who am so strangely without 
kith or kin—are yoii not glad, with me, 
and for me?" I heard, Nell, this time’ 
clearly enough; and God

with a spasmodic effort stood up on end 
resting hjs front paws on Royal’s knee.

’Pug is as glad to see you Roy £31 
am ’ said Aunt Ida tears twinkling in 
her eyes as she spoke: then, with,n_ 
evident wish to take refuge in common* 
places, she drew his attention to the 
red glow of sunset through the trees. 
’There’s a bit for an artist now! Just 
look at that ruddy gold tint; you ought 
to have your palette here, air.’

‘So Royal is an artist,’ thought 1 to 
myself, demurely taking in the artistic 
points of his costume. All the n en 
that I had hitherto .een in London 
were given to tall hats and frock-coats; 
and I thought the dead-leaf colored 
velveteen with a red rose in the button
hole, and the loosely knotted scarf 
picturesque and agreeable change.

‘You and Miss Vansitart must come 
and have tea at my studio, Aunt Ida, 
and look at.ome bits that I picked up 
in Egypt and along the coast of North 
Africa. I’ve got one sunset that looks 
like—well, I hardly know like wlat, 
but certainly very unlike reality, and 
yet I rather under than overdid the 
vividness of the tints.’

Don t look at Roy as if you thought 
he had dropped from the clouds, Nell’ 
put in Aunt Ida, impatiently.

‘Or as if I were a dog-stealer with a 
herring in each tail-pocket,’ added the 
person in question, stroking his silky 
beard with a marvellously well-shaped 
hand whereon was one ring only,a crest 
cut in lapis lazuli.

Terence, coming in at this juncture 
with three tiny blue china

so

■

, a gave me
strength to look up into his face and 
say, “Yes, I am glad—Royal.”

I had my face down on auntie’s lap 
by this time, Oh, was saw was this 
love story that she had set herself to 
tell me! And yet, unhappy as her love 
had been, I felt it was her woman’s 
crown—the love ‘that never found its 
earthly close’ was still divine, nay, the 
very crown and joy of her life. .

‘Alice and Royal were married in the 
summer that followed that spring, 
and as he had just obtained an In
dian appointment they passed away 
from my ken. That they were happy 
together I have never doubted, but it 
was a happiness that did not last thru 
the second year. By one mail I had a 
letter from my friend full of the

mea.

-a

very
sunshine of content—in the papers tha 
came by the mail following I read the 
birth of her son and the record of her 
death. Roy was free—and I had lost 
my friend . . The first time I passed 
under the turret window after I knew 
Alice was

cups and
teapot to match, looked as if he were 
«bout to drop china, tray, and all; so 
in Pity &t the ho'nest fellow’s confusion, 
we said no more upon the subject of 
the supposed unprincipled one with 
baited pockets.

‘Indeed, I have not dropped from 
the clouds, Miss Vansitart,” said Mr. 
Drew as I took my place at the round 
table by the hea th that was now filled 
With ferns; ’the fact is, I have been in 
disgrace haven’t I, Aunt Ida?” and he 
bowed his handsome head as if his sins 
pressed heavily upon Ijim.

’You are forgiven now Royal ’ sail 
the old ady with a tremble in h r voice: 
then she held out to him a little black- 
mittened hand which he reverently 
tenderly raised to his lips.

Chivalry i i

dead, I dared not glance up, 
lest I should see the golden hair among 
the ivy, and a shower of ghost-flowers 
should come fluttering down at my
___ To be continued.
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Anæmics, Victims of Pulmonary Troubles, Convalescents
^the tonic you need is

VIN MORIN
a d

jCRESO-PHATES
•«equalled to tonify the Lungs, enrich the Blood, „

Nerves and strengthen the whole organism.
DK. ED. MORIN * CO., Limited, Quebec, Cauda.

a man never tails to 
make him attractive in the eyes ,f a 
woman; and as I handed Royal his 
tea I felt that I was gl d he 
only a penitent but a shriven on . I 
thought too how charming it would 
be to go and see that wonderful 
of which he had told us.

Idid not know it at the time but I

nourish the
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